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A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR

Learning to Talk to Each Other
recently had lunch with a group of journalists and media executives.
David Cussens, owner of Pineapple Press, asked me to com e down to
Sarasota to talk about our book Spanish Pathwavs in Florida/Caminos
Espanoles en La Florida and the Florida Humanities Council. It was a great
group to meet.
I told them about our four-year project, Spanish Pathways. I said that
the purpose is to make known to a great number of people the revolution that
has taken p lace in our understanding of the period of contact. As LaDonna
Harris points out in this issue, when many of us left the classroom we did not
study the history of the Americas, we studied the history of Europeans coming to the Americas.
One of the other guests asked me about the value of this project about whether public monies should be used for this. It's great to tell a fuller
story, he said, but what difference will it make?
My answer is that it does make a difference to read about histories and
cultures outside of our own. Our country today is as much a melting pot of
different cultures as it ever has been, maybe more so. Yet, our commercial
consumer culture and its media often give us representations of non-whites
as token exotics.
The potential cost to our culture and our country of becoming an
agglomeration of fragments was clearly articulated recently by Bill Moyers,
writing in The New York Times:
Once newspapers drew people to the public square. The1J provided a culture
of community conversation by activating inquiry on serious public issues. When
the press abandons that function, it no longer stimulates what John Dewey termed
the "vital habits" of democracy- "the abilihj to follow an argument, grasp the
point of view of another, expand the boundaries of understanding, debate the alternative purposes that might be pursued ...." The anthropologist Marvin Harris
says the attack against reason and objectivity in America is "fast reaching the proportion of a crusade." "America," he says, "urgently needs to reaffirm the principle that it is possible to earn; out an analysis of social life which rational human
beings will recognize as being true, regardless of whether they happen to be
women or men, whites or blacks, straights or gays, Jews or born-again Christians." Lacking such an understanding of social life, "we will tear the United
States apart in the name of our separate realities."
The recently released 1990 Census d ata shows u s at least two realities.
A look at Miami reveals a place so international it seems like anoth er cow1try.
Only 27 percent of Miami's residents speak English at home, and only 40 percent were born in the United States. Slightly less than half have high school
diplomas.
Up near the Georgia sta te line, Jacksonville is another Florida. Ninetythree percent of its residents speak English at the dinner table, and threefourths graduated from high school.
It's time to get serious about our ability to talk to each other.

I
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IN SOMEONE'S MIND, PERHAPS,
the Columbian Quincentennial started off as a simple celebration of a
journey 500 years ago by three ships and a Genovese navigator. • Almost
immediately, however, writers, anthropologists, historians and other
scholars, Native Americans, African Americans and even some European
Americans, began challenging the predominant, age-old perspective of the
"discovery of America." Among the most controversial interpretations is
that of writer Kirkpatrick Sale, in his book, The Conquest Of Paradise:
Christopher Columbus and the Columbian Legacy. • Recently, Sale spoke
in St. Augustine, as part of the FHC11

sponsored program, American Indians
11

in La Florida. In addition to
his presentation, the audience
heard responses from LaDonna
Harris, president of the
Washington-based Americans for
Indian Opportunity, and Eugene
Lyon, director of the Center for
Historic Research of the St. Augustine
Foundation and a member of FHC's
board of directors. • The
following are edited
versions of their
remarks.

41- -----
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The Consequences of Conquest

THE PERVERSION
OF PARADISE
By Kirkpatrick Sale
much historical effort either.
n a very real sense, it all began in the days of late
January, 500 years ago.
However, because I think it important to proWho we are now, what is at the heart of this
v ide that judg ment, and the achievement that
nation, how we perceive the world and how we
prompts it, with some historical setting, some context,
act within it began to take their shapes sometime
I would like to begin by examining in a very broad
during the days of early 1492, when an impoverished
way the character of the culture that gave rise to this
merchant seaman sat down
momentous event, the culw ith the two g r eates t
g' ture of 15th century
monarchs of the European
~ Europe.
subcontinent and painstak~
Mu ch could be said
ingly h a mmered o ut the
·"- ~ 1 about Romanized Europe
agreements by which h e
~ at this point as it stumbled
would lead three Castillian
-::..jl~V~':A!I ~ through that time of chaos
ships westward into
~ and misery we now recogunkno w n parts of the
nize as the waning of the
late middle ages, but there
Ocean Sea, with the specific
are four cardinal elements
purpose of discovering and
acquiring "is lands and
that I think worth emphamainlands" and returning
sizing, and they are especially important because
w ith "p earls, precious
s tones,
go ld, s ilver,
they pervade the air, they
inhabit th e very sou l, of
spiceries, and other things
and merchandise of whatthe world that decided to
ever kind , n am e, or
launch that little fleet of
description tha t may be."
Colon's 500 years ago.
Those agr eem ents,
The first is the sickly, melancholy, weary and
backed by the word a nd
dispirited n ature of 15th
wealth of the newly united
nation that was to be Spain,
century Europe, a p lace
led inexorably to the disw ithout fai th to rely on,
institutions to trust, or valpatch from Spanish shores
of that small fleet under the
u es to believe in, w h ere
command of one Cristobal Columbus' first encounter with Native Americans, depicted by misery was at every hand.
17th Century Dutch artist Theodore De Bry.
Colon on August 3, 1492Diseases infected people at
and hence to the act that
all stations of life, and had
would be, I would confidently argue, the most impornow for well over a century in a series of unremitting
tant and reverbera ting achievem ent by the human
plagues that had wiped out at least a third of the popspecies since its arrival on the p lanet.
ulation and seemed to have no end.
"H ow can this even be called a life, " cried
Now I know that is a sweeping judgment and it
may indeed seem jarring at first, put so bluntly. But I
Thomas a Kempis at the time, "which begets so many
deaths and plagues?"
am fully convinced it is jus tifiable, and with not too
~

I
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The Consequences of Conquest
Hunger and s tarvation were ever-present, even
Crime of all kinds was commonplace, sanctioned torture and executions were found in every
for the rich, for soils were thin, weather unpredictable,
agricultural knowledge scanty, and hundred s of thoutown square and warfare rose to heights of deadliness
never known to Europe before. The militarism that
sands of people died yearly from famine, many milerupted in continual slaughter was aided considerably
lions lived in suffering throughout their short lives. A
by the technologies that Europe perfected - the techdeep, dark melancholia inevitably filled the European
nologies not of agriculture and m edicine, in w hich
soul, pouring out in countless
songs and poems of the era of
they were woefully ignorant, but those of warfare,
especially the arquebus and the cannon, perfected in
which this is typical:
Time of melancholy, and desthe 15th century.
Finally, of similar ominousness, a marked and
peration,
remarkable separation of the human from the natural
Age of tears, where sorrow and
that enabled a fear and hatred and distrust of nature to
torment blend,
b ecome embedded in th e Europ ean psyche, an
Time of debility and of condemnation,
estrangement, of humans from their natural surroundings that I think exists in no other culture in history.
Age of decadence before the
Hard to define it, but it is inescapable; it exists in
end.
Yes, "before the end" the literature, in the arts, it is shot-through the religion
(mankind has "dominion over" all other species), and
for none doubted , as the H absburg court historian wrote just at
it is plentiful in the historical record, of centuries of
Kirkpatrick Sale
deforestation, erosion, siltation, exhaustion, pollution,
this time, that "the end of the
extermination, cruelty, destruction and despoliation.
world is near and the waters of
affliction will flow over the whole of Christendom."
Just at this time, in the 15th century, it becomes
enshrined in the religion that supplants Christianity in
The second characteristic, perhaps a response to
the temporal world, that of humanism, with its worthis, was the crude reductionism that on the worldly
ship of "man the divine" and its guarantee that whatlevel was materialism and on the personal level rationever was do n e for the u se and b en efit and
alis m , w hich together now grew out of this sorr y
epoch to d eny the need for faith and even permit the
improvement of humans, was holy and right, includabandonment of God.
in g the subjugation and destruction of the natural
That peculiar view of the world called rationalworld.
Well, there we have then an extraordinary picism, which was shortly to find its apex in the scientific
ture of an extraordinary culture, something the life of
method which still today rules our lives, was premised
which the earth had n ever seen. Of course, that is not
on the need to d eny miracles and magic and mysticism
and m etaphysics, all those aspects of life that could not
the entire pictur e. There a re other threads in the
be measured and quantified and logicalized, and espetapestry that was Europe that might also be named
cially to achieve w hat Schiller was to call "the de-Godand separated; but I think it incontrovertible that these
cling of Nature," stripping sanctity and holiness and
characteristics were at least among the dominant and
the immanence of God from the world around.
determinate ones, if not the crucial and defining ones.
It w as combined w i th another
p eculiar view of the world called materialism , a frank worship of the h er ean d-now that d enigrated the spiritual
and the unquantifiable and the uncollectible, culminating in that unabashed
drive to assemble, display, and trade
material wealth called capitalism , a
moral shift in which money and power
supplant virtue and godliness.
A third characteris tic that also
seems an inevitable outgrowth of these
two is simply violence, a propensity to
death and destruction and warfare on a
pervasive daily scale and to a pervasive Epidemics ravaged 15th c entury Europe wiping out at least a third of the population.
recurrent depth tha t is certainly the
equal of any known to history.
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"... Now THAT was a
re-enactment! ... "

~

Again, it is important to understand that they
form the seedbed of the modern era, that they are the
inevitable companions in the courtroom as that
unknown merchant mariner and the sovereign rulers
of Spain agreed to their contracts of exploration and
exploitation in the Ocean Sea 500 years ago.
Now, I want to go back and look at the achievement that began that year so that you may understand
why I consider it so significant in human history. It
has nothing to do with the voyage itself, which was
made up of a great deal of luck and fortunate winds,
or indeed much with the man who led that voyage
and determined its course, or in fact much with the
immediate results of its discovery of some islands and
people half way around the world. It has rather to do
with the consequences that unfolded from that act, as
the record is played out for the next 500 years of that
European culture, that particular, sickly, violent,
melancholic, reductionist, truly unhappy culture, and
the effects of its swift and terrible conquest of the
Americas. For those consequences taken together form
the Columbian Legacy.
The first consequence is that it enabled Spain at
the start, and then the whole subcontinent, to find
wealth beyond any previously imaginable - not just
gold and silver in staggering quantities, but pearls and
spices and fish and furs and foods and medicines and
timber and land, an immense cornucopia of treasure
that was essential not only in keeping Europe alive
(corn and the potatoes practically single-handedly, not
to mention some 200 medicines) and allowing it to last

out its period of starvation and then, actually, to
expand greatly in population. It enabled Europe to
enhance and develop the institutions - particularly of
capitalism and nationalism - that in fact made it a
successful civilization. This civilization was so successful that, like no other in history, it was able to spread
out beyond its borders and accumulate more and
more territory and wealth and power, quickly becoming a global civilization of an unprecedented kind,
until now, 500 years later, it is European ideas and
institutions, policies and philosophies, clothes and
foods and artifacts, languages and culture, that dominate the world.
A second consequence, and of like magnitude,
was the vast redistribution of life-forms throughout
the world that in 500 years has changed the biota of
the earth more than at any time since the end of the
Permian Period, with immense and almost always
deleterious consequences, as is suggested by the fact
that probably more than 100 million Indians of the
Americas were wiped out by disease organisms transferred by Europeans to these largely disease-free continents, or the fact that Europeans have displaced and
exterminated an estimated five million to seven million species in the New World alone so that they could
settle their favorite large mammalian species, including themselves. All this in service to an ideology that
dictated if humans could control and alter and exploit
the natural world and its species, they should do so.
Thus it has been immensely successful in just half a
millennium in vastly altering the environment, ~
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The Consequences of Conquest

modifying the system of soils and water
and air, changing a tmospheric and climatic balances, and now threatening the
continuing existence of the earth and its
species, including the human.
And the last consequence may ultim a tely be the most profound of all not merely the destruction of nature, but
of the peoples of nature, first in the
islands where contact was made and the
long process started , then on the two
vast continents holding millions of
peaceful tribal peoples, and then around
th e w h o le worl d in all its remote
removes until today there are only isolated pockets of original cultural survival.

tion that we are a part of this
Encounter.
When we talk about history of the Americas, we don't
talk about the history of Americans. We talk about the history of Europeans coming to the
Americas.
By LaDonna H arris
We got left out of the celebration of the Bicentennial.
Virkpatrick Sale is a hero of
Isn't it interesting that we
~e.
have to have this discussion of
The Quincentenary per- the Quincentenary before we
haps would not be the kind of start incorporating the Native
discussion we're having today Americans?
had his book not
This society
been published and
prides itself on
had he not written
pluralism. But
in the particular
how do our chilway he did about
dren feel when
Columbus. Otherthey read the
wise, we would
textbooks and
have gone on with
they're
not
the three ships comincluded. What
ing in and no dis does it do to their
cussion whatsoever.
psyche? What is
And we would have
it that people of
continued to repress
color feel when
we read about the
the history of Amer- LaDonna Harris
ica that Native
Great American
Americans are part of.
Society and we're not a part of
The complaint we've had, it?
particularly with academics, is
The success of the Quinthat we are not a part of the lit- centennial is this discussion.
erature of the United States. We
The browning of Ameriwant our fair share of recogni- ca is coming whether or not

Rediscovering
Native
Americans

ith the destruction of
those tribal societies,
the suppression and
d enial and very nearly
the extinction of the
extraordinary perception of life common
to almost all of them, in which the world
is seen organically, biologically, rather
than mechanically, in which the patterns
of existence are not seen as human-centered but rather nature-centered, and in
w hich there is circular and rhythmic
time rather than linear and progressive,
there is renewal and restoration but not
relentless growth, there is d eep knowledge filled with m ystery and spirit, far
more s ubtle than science, there is a
sacred and spiritual rather than material
and rational interpretation of events,
and there is, at b ottom, an understanding of the human as part of a hallowed
web of all forms of life, requiring a careful a nd reverential path for humans
upon the earth.
And the deep awful tragedy is
that it is this perception of life that is
now, as we can see in the turmoil of our imperilled
world, the perception that just might rescu e u s from
the terrible course on w h ich we are h eaded toward
social misery, economic chaos and e n v ironmental
catastrophe.
Perh aps Columbus could not have understood
tha t, coming as he did from such a sad and narrow
culture, although he did say of the first Indians he saw
that there was "in all the world ... no better people nor
b etter country" and he did end up by believing that
here where they lived was Terrestrial Paradise itself.

8
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But we can still understand it, we can still learn
it, if only we will stop, and open our minds and hearts,
and accept the values of the nature-centered life.
Fifteen years ago, an Iroquois woman in New
York City was quoted as saying:

Now they come to gather for the coming disaster and
destruction of the white man by his own hands, with his
own progressive, advanced, technological devices, that only
the American Indian can avert. Now the time is near. And
it is only the Indian who knows the cure. It is only the Indi-

"\

we like it. It's coming and
we're not prepared for it,
because we haven' t incorporated it into our thinking.
There are a couple of
things I want you to realize.
First, all of us are different. All of the tribes are differen t. We have different
identities, different cultures,
different religions, different
music. You can't just put us all
together.
The other thing I want
you to realize is that with no
help, or very little help, the
Native American community
has been able to maintain its
culture and identity within the
boundaries of the United
States. It's a unique situation.
Though the law has been
violated time and time again,
we have been able to survive
this and we have maintained
our cultural autonomy.
The Comanches are different than the Creeks and the
Seminoles, and the Navajos are
separate from that, and the
Fish People of the Northwest
and the Eskimo people.
What is the trouble of the
world? What is happening to
your ancestry in Eastern
Europe?

They're crying out for
cultural autonomy.
What's happening in the
Soviet Union right now relates
to cultural autonomy. What's
happening in South Africa is
not just a black thing, it's also
cultural autonomy.
This discussion on the
Encounter should not be perceived as divisive. Pluralism is
a plus if we understand it and
incorporate it into our literature and our concepts of a
global society.
Continuation of our culture is the measure of success
we want to put forward.
Na tive Americans should be
part of the discussion of the
global society.
How does diversity contribute to a better world society? That's what our new
world is.
As Mr. Sale says, it is part
of the natural state of man the honoring of people - that
all people, though they are different, have a role to play.
That, I think is the main
contribution that Native
Americans have to make in the
next 500 years. •

an who can stop this plague. And this time the invisible will
be visible. And the unheard will be heard. And we will be
seen and we will be remembered.
So we may hope. For there is only one way to
live in America, and there can be only one way, and
that is as Americans - the original Americans - sunply because that is what the earth, the nature, of
America demands. We have tried for five centuries to
resist that simple truth: that has been the dark and

Indians claim
Italy by right
of Discovery
From our Correspondent
Rome, Sept 24
Italy, cradle of Western civilization,
woke up today to the fact that it has never
actually been discovered. The situation,
however, was remedied at 11 o'clock in
the morniog when the chief of the Indian
Chippawa tribe, Adam Nordwall, stepped
off an Alitalia jumbo jet and claimed it for
the Indian people.
The intrepid explorer, in fu ll Indian
dress, accompanied by his wife-in
ordinary clothes because her s uitcases
had been lost in New York- stood on the
tarmac of Fiumicino airport here and took
posession of Italy "by right of discovery".
The fact that Italy has long been
inhabi ted by people who consid e r
themselves to be in full possession of the
place was exactly the point that Mr.
Nordwall was trying to mal<e. "What right
had Columbus to discover America when
it was already inhabited for thousands of
years? The same right that I have to come
now to Italy and claim to have discovered
your country'', he said.
The difference, however, was that
Columbus "came to conquer a country by
force where a peaceful people were living,
while I am on a mission of peace and
goodwill".
Mr. Nordwallled a party of Indians
which occupiedthe prison on Alcatraz in
San Francisco Bay in 1969 to call attention
to the conditions in which Indians were
compelled to live in America.

In a turnabout on Columbus, a Chippewa
leader In 1973 claimed Italy for Native
Americans, as was reported by 1he New

York Times ..

destructive Columbian Legacy. We resist it further
only at the risk of the degrada tion and continued
destruction of the earth.
We have the opportunity now, as never before,
because we have the wisdom of hindsight and the full
record of 500 years to learn, or relearn, how to live
upon these lands with the care and reverence and
sanctity and wisdom of the first people. Then, and
only then, may we put that legacy b ehind us and
begin the real discovery of America. •
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The Consequences of Conquest

DISTORTING
THE COLUMBIAN

LEGACY
Let's "get real" about the events of the last 500
years and protest the warping of the past to
meet present-day doctrinaire agendas.
By Eugene Lyon
h e prota gonis t in
George Orwell's 1984
changes the past b y
dropping docum ents
into a "m emory hole,"
w hich erases them, and substitutes
a new and correct version, as d ictated by the current ideology. We
can thus lay violent hands upon
history; we can violate the chronology of events by merging the concerns of the present with those of
the past. Indeed, as Eugen Weber
has said, "The present inevitably
enriches the past and colors it. "
Some such presentist pollution of the past is doubtless
inescapable. After all, we cannot
easily keep our prejudices and
emotions from affecting our view
of history. Christopher Columbus
h imself was a determinis t, who
saw the past, p resen t and future
through the eyes of an apocalypticminded Catholic Christian. But
his torians mus t at last protest the
warping of the past to meet a particular doctrinaire agenda. This is
w hat Kirkpatrick Sale has done.
H e dis torts the fi g ur e of

T

1Q

FORUM

Christopher Columbus, the nature
of 15 th century Europe, and
ignores or denigrates key parts of
our joint heritage in these United
States.
O n e of our conference
speakers said, speaking of the
Quincentenary, "tell the truth." I
would say the same, but would
add: Tell the w h ole truth; let u s
face the last 500 years as squarely
and honestly as we can.
Telling the truth means getting real. One might as well rage at
an earthquake or denounce a hurricane as to attempt to nullify the
events of the past 500 years, to
turn back the clock to 1491. So let
us "get real" about what has happened and what we must live with
today.
The years since 1492 have
yielded a mixed harvest of good
and ill. A key feature has been
what Alfred Crosby termed "bacteriological warfare." The introduction of European and African
disease notably decim ated the
number of Na ti ve Americans;
some American disease also was

THE MAGAZINE OF THE FLORIDA HUMANITIES COUNCIL

carried to Eu rope. European settlers in the Americas dispossessed
Native Americans of the lands tha t
once were theirs. The continental
encounter also greatly enlarged
the African slave trade. Many millions of Africans, brought to the
Americas through the horrors of
th e Middle Passage, entered the
degradation of chattel slavery,
which endured until the last century.
But the notion that the pre1492 Atnericas wer e a paradise
unsullied by human violence is an
adolescent dream . The curse of
human slavery, unfortunately,
existed not only in Europe, Asia
and Africa; it was present in the
Americas. Slavery formed the
underlying economic basis of the
Aztec Empire; it flourished among
the C h ibch a people of South
America; it was found in the Pacific Northwest. Human sacrifice was
knm-vn in the Americas, as among
the Cal usa in Fl ori da. A harsh
forced-labor system called catequil
in Aztec lands and mita in the Inca
Empire was simply taken over by

De Bry's illustrations.
inspired by the writings of Las Casas.
exaggerated the
horrors of Spanish
occupation.

\h

the Spaniards after the conquest.
A s they were in 15th century
Europe, warfare and violence were
facts of life in the Americas.
It is difficult for me to recognize the Columbus painted by Mr.
Sale in his book- a man w hose
"early years are dark ... in a sense,
empty." This characterization of
Columbus as a dark, rootless man
helps to tint him as the villain of
the piece, in a deep er dye. It also
aids Mr. Sale in his portrayal of
Europe as an evil empire, poised to
commit the rape of Paradise. His
"sickly, m elancholy and ... dispirited" 15th century Europe is totally
unrecognizable for any historian .
Is this the Europe of Michelangelo?
Is this the Europe in which the
Q u a ttrocent o is yielding to the
Cinquecento in Renaissance Florence? Is this the Europe in which
Nebrija presents the firs t Castilian
grammar to his sovereigns?
To return to the fig ure of
Christopher Columbus, he was not
a rootless, but rather a well-rooted
man. H is origin, now clearly established, ties him to Genoa and to

the whol e of the 15th century
Mediterranean culture. An examination of his thought, a look into
his mind from his writings, especially from the marginal n otes in
his books, discloses Columbus's
close connection with the main
currents of European thought.
A lth ough h e thus b elonged to
Chris tendom, Columbus was certainly no saint, but he was a committed Christian. H e was, in fact,
an empirical mystic, a plebeian
data-seeker, a geographer and navigator who worked with poor and
incomple te tools but possessed
great chutzpa. It was his act of sailing the Atlantic which initiated the
ship-bridge across which th ree
worlds exchan ged their peoples,
products and ideas, that set him
up as a symbolic figure.
As seen in his writings, especially in the Book of Prophecies,
C hri stopher Columbus's own
drive for world unit y, under
Catholic Christian and European
hegemony, foresaw the coming
uniting of the world as one community.
~

Eugene Lyon
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The Consequences of Conquest
In a letter written last July,
Mr. Sale defended his book against
a published attack, and criticized
th e notion of Europe's idea of
"individual rights." H e went on to
reject that idea. But I do not; perhaps if he had lived , as I have, in
places where those rights literally
do not exist, he might feel differently.
olstoy said, "All man's
efforts, all his impulses
to life, are only efforts to
increase fr eedom ... a
man having no freedom
canno t be conceived of except as
deprived of life." This is a heritage
concept w hich we all share, one
which has painfully evolved over a
thousand years, and is still evolving.
It has led to the creation of
our nation, our own share of the
New World, of a complex society
ba sed upon g reat productive
power. It has, for instan ce, led to
the creation of telemetry and computer technology w hich extends
the crude navigational technique
of Christopher Columbus's time
and has enabled man to walk the
moon and send probes to the outer
planets. Great cities have arisen:
who, if he could, would erase from
the map Montreal, San Francisco,
Lima and Buenos Aires? A nd as

T

The encounter brought an
exchange of resources
between New World and
Old, horses, sugar cane,
com and potatoes (which
inspired this Andean pottery vessel), among them.

for the rest of our Western cultural
inheritance, w ho , if h e could,
would jettison as outworn baggage
Hume or Homer, Lizst or Leonardo, Pliny or Pasteur?
The Americas, including our
own country, are mor e than a
chaos of competing elements. They
are more than the American Indian
and the other Asian heritage, the
African-American, the Hispanic
and European heritages. We have
always known that our nation was
more than a sum of its parts. We
know that th e fruits of the
Encounter w hich began in
1492 include a vast cultural interchange
which continu es
today. But it is

Sale's "sickly,
melancholy and ...
dispirited" 15th century Europe is totally
unrecognizable for
any historian. Is this
the Europe of
Michelangelo?

12
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multi-cultural. The complete fragmentation of o ur n ationa l life
would spell its complete destruction.
C hristoph er Columbus
sought for world unity, under the
leadership of Christ. This them e,
and that of reverence for the earth,
is found in his writin gs. For
instance, in th e Book of
Proph ecies, Columbus cites the
Scriptural quote: "And there shall
b e one flock and one shepherd."
Unity and harmony are also
major themes in American Indian
life and ethics. Glenn Morris
and Russell Means, writing in
Indi genous Thought, call
for a Quincentenary celebration th a t is "much
more inclusive and more

I

~

encounters. Let us, in our own
nation, strive for unity and harmony within multicultural polity; that
has always been the underlying
source of our strength.
There have been great and
notable wrongs in these last 500
years; there have also been great
benefits and advances for
humankind. The results are indeed
mixed, but they are our des tiny
and we must live with them. We
can neither escape nor return to
the past. But le t us have the
courage to face it, all of it. Let us
lift up here the richness of our
Na tive American past and seek
justice for Native Americans,
indeed all Americans, today and in
the future.
And let us reject the call for
the further fragmentation of our
society by such unilateral messages as that
given

I
accurately reflective of the cultural
and racial richness of the Americas. Such a holiday, they continue,
"will provide respect and
acknowledgement to every group
and individual of the importance
and value of their heritage, and
will allow a more honest and accurate portrayal of the evolu tion of
the h emisphere." Their point is
well take n indeed. I cou ld not
agree more.
Let us recognize that the
world community, irrevocably changed by the global
encounters that followed
1492 is, indeed, one. Let
us recognize fairly and
fully all actors in
these con tinuing

~

\
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us by Mr. Sales. Let us instead
fully own all parts of the hemispheric fusion which has created
us.
Derek Walcott, the black
poet of St. Lucia whose forbearers
were brought in s lavery from
Africa to the Caribbean, speaks to
the terrible majesty of the global
encounter begun by Christopher
Columbus:
I give strange and bitter and yet
ennobling thanks
Over the monumental groaning
and soldering of two great worlds
Like the halves of n fruit seamed
by its own bitter juice,
That exiled from your own
Edens you have placed in me the wonder of another
And that was my inheritance
and your gift. •

r

The
Chinese
•
In

All of Us
he other day, the phone
rang; it was a woman
who identified herself as
the "talent coordinator"
for the "Oprah Winfrey
Show." She said Oprah was planning a show on self-hating ethnics.
"You know," she confided, "Norwegians w h o don' t want to be
Norwegian, Greeks who hate
Greek food." Anyway, she said
breezily, wouldn't I like to make
an appearance?
About 10 years ago I wrote a
thin book called Hunger of MemoD:'.· It was a book about my education, which is to say, a book about
my Americanization. I wrote of
losses and triumphs. And, in passing, I wrote about two issues particularly, affirma tive action and
bilingual education.
I was a nay-sayer. I became,
because of my book, a notorious
figure among the Ethnic Left in
America. Consider me the brown
Uncle Tom. 1 am a traitor, a sellout. The Spanish word is pocho. A
pocho is someone who forgets his
true home. (A shame.) A Richard

T
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A Mexican American
Explores Multiculturalism
By Richard Rodriguez

Rodrigu ez.
Last year, I was being interviewed by Bill Moyers. "Do you
consider yourself American or Hispanic?" he asked.
"I think of myself as Chinese," I answered.
A smart-aleck answer, but
one that is true enough. I live in
San Francisco, a city that h as
become, in my lifetime, predominantly Asian, predominantly Chinese. I am becoming like them. Do
not ask me how, it is too early to
tell. But it is inevitable, living side
by side, that we should b ecome
like each other. So think of me as
Chinese.
Oh, my critics say: Look a t
you Mr. Rod-ree-gu ess. You have
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lost your culture.
They mean, I think, that I am
n ot my fa ther, w hich is true
enough. I did not grow up in the
state of Jalisco, in the western part
of Mexico. I grew up here, in this
country, amongst you. I am like
you .
My critics mean, when they
speak of culture, something solid,
something in tact. You have lost
your culture, they say, as though I
lost it at the Greyhound bus s tation. You have lost your culture, as
though culture is a coat I took off
one warm afternoon and then forgot.
I AM MY CULTURE. Culture is not something opp osite u s,
it is rather something we brea the

I'
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Norman Rockwell's "The Right to Know" reflects multicultural America.
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and sweat an d live. My culture?
Lucille Ball is my culture. (I love
Lucy, after all.) And Michael Jackson. And Benjamin Franklin is m y
culture . And Elv is Pre sley a n d
Walter Cronkite. Walt Disn ey is
m y culture. The N ew York Yankees.
My culture is you. You created m e; if you don't like it, if I
make you uncomfortable now by
being too much like you, too bad.
When I was a little boy in
Sacramento, California, the son of
Mexican immigrant parents, Spanish-speaking mainly, even then, in
those years, America came at me.
America was everywhere around
me. America was in the pace of the
traffic lights, the assertion of neon,
the s louch of t h e
crowd, the impat ience of the fast
food counter. America was everywh ere.
I recognized
America best, in
those years, standing
outside the culture. I
recognized its pow-

er, and from the first I knew that it
th rea te n ed t o swallow m e up.
America did not feel like som et hing to cho ose or n o t ch oose.
America felt inevitable.
Truman Capote said somew h ere that h e n ever m et a true
bisexual. H e m eant, I think, that
finally people are one thing or the
other.
Well, I must tell you that I
have never met a truly bicultural
p erson . O h , I h ave met people
w ho speak two languages, and all
that. But finally, their allegiance
belongs more to one side of th e
border than the other.
And yet, I believe in multiculturalism - my kind of multiculturalism.

I think the ad venture of living in a multi-racial, multi-ethnic
America leaves one vulnerable to a
variety of cultures, a variety of
influences. Consider me, for examp le, Chinese. I am also Irish.
Abou t 10 years ago, I wa s
going to school in England . One
weeken d, Aer Ling u s, th e Irish
nationa l airline, was offering a
redu ced fare to Dublin. I thought,
"What a lark- it'd be fun to go
off to Ireland for the weekend."
Strange thing, once I got off the
p la n e, I su ddenly felt myself at
home. I knew these people. I recognized their faces and their irony
and their w it and their sadness.
I'll tell you why . I was educated by Irish Catholic nuns. They
were my first, my most
importan
t for eign culThis article is adapted from remarks by
tu re, intruding on my
Richard Rodriguez at the FHC-sponsored
Mexican soul, reshaping
forum "ETHICS OF CHANGE/Multicultural
my soul w ith their voicIssues: America for Americans," held in
es.
February at the Atlantic Center for the
Arts in New Smyrna Beach. Rodriguez's
Some time after
latest book, Days of Obligation: An
Du blin, I realized someArgument With My Mexican Father. p ubth ing
more
ab out
lished by Viking Penguin, Inc.. will be
myself:
A
ll
of
my
~
available this fall.
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bes t fri ends from childhood to
now, the people I have been closest to, have been Irish-Americans,
Irish Catholics.
How is this possible? How
is it possible for a Mexican kid
from Sacramento, California, to discover himself to be Irish?
In the orthodox
American scheme of
things, it is nonsense.
America is a Protestant
country. A low-church
Protestant
country.
America was founded by
Puritans who resisted
the notion of the group.
The mos t important
founding idea of America was the notion of indiv idualis m
your
freedom from the group,
my freedom from you. A
most glamorous idea.
Consider this paradox: The belief we share
in common as Americans is the belief that we
are separate from one
another.
There is already
with this paradox
implied an important
tension, one basic to
American experience.
Our culture, by which I
mean our daily experience, is at war with our
id eology, by which I
mean our Protes tant
b elief in separateness.
Diversity is our
strength, we say. There
is not an American president who would say anything
el se: We are a country made
stronger by our individuality, by
our differences. Which is, in a way,
true. But only partly true.
The other truth, I call it my
catholic truth about puritan America, is that America exists. America
exists as a culture, a sound, an
accent, a walk.
Thousands of hotel clerks in
thousands of hotels a round the
world will tell you that America
exists. There is a recogniza b l e
type. H ere they come, the Ameri-

ca n s. Bermuda s horts. Highpitched voices. Too easy familiarity. Big tip, insecure tip. A slap on
the back.
And when we ourselves are
far from home, when we are in the

Nativist politicians are saying th ese d ays that maybe we
should think twice about allowing
non-European immigrants into
this country. Can America, after
all, su stain such diversity?
Liberal American
educators end up echoing the point, in a way.
They look at faces like
mine and they see only
what they call "diversity." They wonder, now,
if the purpose of education shouldn't be diversity. We should teach
our children about their
separate cultures - forget the notion of a common culture.
The other day in
Las Vegas I was speaking to a group of high
school principals. One
man, afterward, came
up and told me that his
school has changed in
recent years. In little
more than a decade the
student body ha s
changed its color,
cha nged its complexion; the school is no
longer black and white,
but now suddenly
Asian and Hispanic.
This principal
smiled and sa id his
school h as dropped
Black History Month in
favor of what he calls,
"Newcomers Month."
I think this is
abs ur d. I think this is
nonsense.
Th ere isn't an American
whose history is not black history.
All of us, by virtue of being Americans, share in the history of black
America - the oppression, the
endurance, the triumph.
Do not speak to me of your
diversity. My cultural forefathers
are black slaves and black emancipators. I am an American.
America exists . No thing
more will I tell you, can I tell you.
Let me tell you some stories.
A friend of mine - let's call
him Michael - tells me he's con-

The adventure of living in a
multi-raciat multi-ethnic America leaves one vulnerable to a
variety of cultures.
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Hilton lobby in Cairo or in Paris,
we, too, recognize one anothe r
immediately. Across the crowded
hotel lobby Americans find on e
another immediately, either with
relief or with slight, acknowledging embarrassment.
It is only when we are home
working alongside one another
and living next to one another that
we wonder whether America
exists. We wonder about our individuality. And we talk about our
traditional Protestant virtues. We
talk about respecting our diversity.
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fused by America. Mike goes to
junior high school in San Francisco. His teach er is always telling
him to stand up, look up. "Speak
up, Michael, we can't hear you !
Look at me, Michael!"
The n Mic hael
goes horne. His Chinese
father is always complaining at home. His
Chinese father says that
Michael is picking up
American ways. "And
since w h e n h ave yo u
started to loo k yo ur
father in the eye?"
America exis ts,
dear Michael.
At the family picnic, the boy listen s to
his relatives argu e and
laugh. The spices are as
familiar as the jokes.
There are arguments
about old ci v il wars
and faceless politicians.
The family is talking
Greek or C hinese or
Spanish. The boy grows
restless; the boy gets up
and wand ers away
from the family picnic
to watch so m e o the r
boys playing baseball
in the distance.
America exis ts.
My
Mexican
father looks ou t at
America from the wind ow of his m orning
newspaper . After a ll
these years in this
country, he still doubts
that America exis ts.
Look at this place, he
says. So many faces. So many colors. So many grandmothers and
religions and memories here. This
is not a real country. Not a real
country like China or Germany or
Mexico.
It falls to the so n to say,
America exists, Papa.
There is an unresolved tension between the "I" and the "we."
We trust m ost the " I," though
grudgingly we admit the necessity
of the "we." The most important
communal ins titution we have is
the classroom. We build class-

rooms, recognize their n ecessity.
But we don' t like them.
In the most famous American novel, our greatest book about
ourselves, Mark Twain's Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, the

classroom clutching a hand ful of
English. A bilingual child?
The impor tant d is tinction I
want to make here is not between
Spanish and English, but between
private and public language.
I was the son of
working class, immig rant parents. I s tress
working class. Too often
in recent years, we have
considered ethnicity and
r ace at the expen se of
economic
standin g .
Thus, we speak of
"minorities" in America
and we mean only certain races or so-called
"non-w hite" groups. We
use the term minority in
a numerical sense. Am I
a minority? Well, yes, if
we mean that Hispanics
gen era lly are " und er
represented" in American public life. But the
term minority is richer
as a cultural term. There
are certain people in this
country w h o do not
imag ine themselves to
belong to majority society . White. Black.
Brown. Most of them are
poor. Many of them are
uneducated. All of them
share a diffidence, a fear,
an anxiety about public
institutions.
When I walked
into the classroom, I was
suc h a minority. I
remember the nun wrote
m y name on the black
board:
RICHARD
RODRIGUEZ. She pronounced it.
Then she said, repeat it after me.
It was not that I could n ot
say it. Rather, I would not say it.
Why should I? Who was this nun?
She said: Repeat your name
after m e loud enou gh so all the
boys and girls can understand.
The nun was telling me not
just to speak English, but to u se
language publicly. To speak in a
voice loud enough to be heard by
strangers. (She was calling me to
the first and most crucial lesson of
grammar school.)
~

The belief we share in common
as Americans is the belief
that we are separate from
one another.

'
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school rnarm plays the comic vill ain. Sh e is always trying to tie
down Huck. She tries to make him
speak regular. She is always trying
to civilize.
We recognize th e value of
having Huck Finn learn to speak
regula r, even if we don' t like it.
And we don't like it. Something in
us as Americans forces us to fear
the coming of fall, the chill in the
wood s, the starched shirt, the first
day of school.
Let me tell yo u abo ut m y
first day of school. I came to the
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I was a minority child. It
wasn't a question of English versus Spanish. It was a question of
p ublic language. I didn' t want to
speak to you - los gringos, boys
and girls.
I would not. I
could no t. I refused to
speak up, to look up.
H a lf a year
passed. The nuns worried over m e. Speak up,
Rich a rd. Stand up,
Richard. A year passed.
A second year began.
Then one Sa turda y
three
nuns
appeared at our door.
They walked into our
h ouse and sa t o n o ur
sagging blue sofa.
Would it be possible, Mrs. Rodriguez, for
you and your husband
to use English around
the house?
Of course, m y
mother complied. (What
would she not do for
h er children's public
success?)
At first, it seemed
a kind of ga m e. We
practiced English after
dinner. But it was still
your language.
Until one other
Saturday. I r em ember
my mother and fa ther
were speaking Spanish
to one another in the
kitchen. I did not realize
they were s p eaking
Spanish until, the
moment they saw me,
they switched to English.
I felt pushed away. I rememb e r going o ver to the s ink and
turning on the water; s ta nding
there dumbly, feeling the water on
m y h and . I wanted to cry. The
water was tepid, then warm, then
scalding. I w anted to scream. But I
didn't. I turned off the faucet and
walked out of the room.
And now you have forgotten
how I used to go after school to
your house. I used to watch you . I
watched television with you, there
on the floor. I used to watch the

way you laughed. I used to lis ten
to the way you u sed words. I
wan ted to swallow yo u u p , to
become you . Five-thirty and your
mom said, Well, Rickey, we're
going to eat in half an hour. Do

walked up the five steps of the
front porch, her mother was waiting for her behind the screen door.
"I don' t want y ou talkin'
w hite in here," h er mother said.
There is a sad s tory in America about "making it." It
is the story of summer
vacations. Of no longer
bein g able to speak to
one's parents. Of having
your Chine s e father
mock your Amer ican
ways. ("And since when
have you started to look
your father in the eye?")
It is the story of the girl
w ho learns a different
kind of English a t
sch ool and then is
embarrassed to use it at
the dinner table.
Bilinguists sp eak
of the necessity of using
w h at they call "family
language" in the classroom. If I know anything about education, it
is that su ch a bilingual
scheme is bound to fail.
Classroom language can
never be family language. It is a matter not
of different words, but
of different contexts.
We don' t like to
hear such things. We
don't like the school
marm to change us. We
wan t to believe th a t
August will go on forever and tha t we can
avoid wearing s ho es.
Huck Finn is America's
archetypal bilingual student. H e speaks one way - h is
w ay, his free way - th e school
marm wants him to speak another.
As Americans, we must root
for Huck.
Americans have lately been
searching for a new multi-cultural
metaphor for America. We don't
like the m elting pot. His panic
Americans particularly have been
looking for a new metaphor. Our
political coming of age in the late
1960s was accompanied by a stern
r esis tan ce to the m elting pot
model of America.

The best metaphors of America
for me are metaphors suggesting
fluidity. Our lives melting into
one another.
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you wa nt to stay? And I did. I
became you .
Something happens to you
in the classroom if you are a very
good student. You change.
A friend of mine, who went
to Bryn Mawr College in the 1950s
- w hen she was the only black
student in her class - remembers
coming home to North Carolina.
Sh e r emembers getting off the
Greyhound bus. Sh e remembers
wa lking up th e sidewalk on th e
hot early summer day.
W h en she got home and
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America is a stew. (All of us,
presumably chunks of beef in a
common broth.)
Or America is a mosaic. A
Mexican-American bishop recently said that to me. He pointed at a
mosaic of the Virgin of
Guadalupe. "That is
how I think of America," he said. "We are
each of us different colors, but united we produce a wond erful, a
beautiful effect."
The troubl e, I
thought to myself, the
trouble is that the tiny
pieces of glass are static.
In our real lives, we are
not static.
America is fluid .
The best metaphors of
America for me are
metaphors suggesting
fluidity. Our lives melting into one another.
For myself, I like
the m e taphor of the
melting pot. I like it for
two reasons.
First, its su ggestion of pain - and there
is pain . Th e school
teacher can put a sombrero on m y h ead and
tell me to feel proud of
my heritage, but I know
I am becoming a different person than m y
father. There is pain in
the m elting pot. Fall in
and you are burned.
But there is to the
metaphor also a suggestion of a lchem y or
magic. Fall into the melting pot
and yo u becom e a new p erson,
changed, like magic, to gold.
Why do we even talk about
multiculturalism?
For several reasons, most of
them positive. First and foremost
is the influence of the great black
civil rights movement of the 1950s
and 1960s. We are more apt today
to recognize the colors of America
tha n perhaps we were several
decades ago. On the TV ad, on the
footb all field, in the bank, in a
room like this - we have grown

used to different shades of America. But that is only to say that we
are more apt to be struck by our
differences n ow that we are side
by side than in earlier times when
segregation legalized separation.

themselves society's victims.
The second factor that gives
rise to this multicultural preoccupation has recently been the epic
migration of non-Europeans into
this country.
A friend of mine
teach es at a school in
Los Angeles w here, she
says, there are children
from 54 language
groups. "What possibility is there," she asks,
"to teach such a diverse
student body anything
in common?"
These children do
have something in comm on, h owever. Th ey
may be strangers to Los
A ngeles, but they are
becoming Americans in
Los Angeles. That is the
beginning.
While I believe in
the notion of a common
culture, I believe also in
the notion of a dynamic
culture. Even while
America changes t h e
immigrants, the immigrants are changing u s.
They h ave a lways
changed u s. Assimilation is reciprocal.
Consider American English, for example. It is not Britis h
English. The British
forced it down our
throa ts, but the langu age we speak is
chan ged. We s p eak
American h ere. There
are the s ig hs of Germa n grandmothe r s and the laug hte r of
Africans in the speech we u se.
There are in our sp eech thousands
of words imported a nd brought
unregistered through Ellis Island.
Swedish words. Yiddish. Italian.
Listen to my voice and you
w ill hear your Lithuanian grandmother. Listen to my American
voice and you w ill hear the echoes
of my Chinese neighbors.
Yes, Mr. Bill Moyers, we are
all destined to become Chinese. •

While I believe in the notion
of a common culture, I believe
also in the notion of a
dynamic culture.

,,

Less positively, the black
civil rights movement was undermined by a romantic separatism .
Americans were romanced by the
moral authority of the outsider,
and the benefits of claiming outsider status. White wom en . Hispanics. Asians . Suddenly, in the
1970s there was a rush to proclaim
one's separate status. The benefit
was clear: America confronted real
socia l probl em s . But the decadence also was clear: middle class
Americans ended up competing
w ith one ano ther to proclaim
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Resource Center
Speakers and
Exhibits

D

uring the first five months of fiscal year 1992, 19 speakers
funded by the Florida Humanities
Council's Resource Center made
more than 50 presentations
throughout the state. In addition,
five Resource Center exhibits were
displayed at more than a dozen
locations during the period of Nov.
1, 1991 to March 31, 1992.

Ernie Williams presents "Folk Styles of
the Musical South ·
as part of the
Resource Center's
Speakers Bureau

Speakers, their topics and the
dates and locations of their presentations were:
Joseph Akerman, Jr.

The History and Lore of the Florida
Cattleman
Citrus County Historical Society,
Crystal River, Jan. 27
Micanopy Preservation Society,
March 14
Sugarmill Manor, Homasassa, March
28

Robert Gold
Roberta Baer

From Arroz Con Polio to Ziti: Ethnic
Foods of Florida
Pasco County Historical Society,
Dade City, Jan. 17

Columbus: Collision Course
Museum of Arts & Sciences, Daytona
Beach, Feb. 11
Pinellas County Schools, Feb. 21

Central Brevard Library, Cocoa, Feb.

Loxahatchee Historical Society, Juno
Beach, Feb.27

Walker Blanton

Jackson County Public Library, Marianna, March 12
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Remember Olustee!: North Florida in
the Civil War
Sons of Confederate Veterans, Lake
City, Feb. 10
Howard Carter

The Crowning of Columbus - American Myth-Making
Pinellas County Schools, Feb. 21
Roy Craven, Jr.

Art and Culture of Pre-Columbian
Indians
Art League of Manatee County,
March 18
Emma Waters Dawson

Women in The Color Purole
African American Heritage Society,
Pensacola, Nov. 15

20

The Legacy of Columbus in Florida
Citrus County Historical Society,
Lecanto, March 27
Steve and Joan Hansen (a.k.a. The
St. George Street Players)

An Evening in St. Augustine, 1740
Gulfport Public Library, Jan. 7
Buenaventura Lakes Library, Feb. 13
Florida State Fair, February

About Drama?
Calhoun Correctional Institute
Library, Blountstown, Feb. 21
Mayo Correctional Institute Library,
Feb.21
Stetson Kennedy

Palmetto Country: Florida Folklife
That Was
Gulfport Senior Center, Nov. 20

University of South Florida, St.
Petersburg, Nov. 20
Sunny Shores Villas, St. Petersburg,
Jan. 16
MLK Cultural Arts Group, Inverness
and Crystal River, Feb. 8
Seminole County Historical Museum,
Feb. 20

The Indian Mission Problem of 1670

Port Charlotte Library, March 26

Forrest Oaks, Spring Hill, Feb. 10

Robert Mertzman

Lola Haskins

Castings: Poems About 19th Century Florida Women
Sunny Shores Villas, St. Petersburg,
Feb. 11
Sidney Homan

Enter Beckett: What's So Dramatic
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Color to Color: Race Relations in)
Florida

What is Business Ethics ?
Florida CPAs, Tampa, Jan 12
Gordon Patterson

American Images: Europe's First Pictures of the New World
Lake Wales Library/Arts Counci l,

\)t.J ,
l.J:L-t
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Nov. 17

Kwasi Wiredu

St. Lucie Historical Society, Fort
Pierce, Jan. 21

Custom and Morality

Brenda Simmons

Daughters of Zora: African American
Women Writers
Martin County Library, Stuart, Feb.
24
Jerome Stern

Florida Writing
Bradford County Library, Starke,
Nov. 19
Gadsden County Library, Quincy,
March 19
Frank & Ann Thomas

500 Years of Florida Songs
Meadowbrook Terrace , New Port
Richey, Nov. 8
Latt Maxcy Memorial Library, Frostproof, Nov. 26
Indian River County Library, Vero
Beach, Feb. 1
Micanopy Historical Society, Feb. 8
Williamsburg Retirement Village,
Miami Beach, Feb. 15
Villa Biscaya Retirement Village,
Miami Beach, Feb. 15
The Imperial Club Retirement Village,
Miami Beach, Feb. 16
Ernie Williams

Ballads, Blues, and Hollers: Folk
Styles of the Musical South
Indian River Historical Society, Vero
Beach, Nov. 12
St. Cloud Branch Library, Nov. 14
Pasco-Hernando Community College, Brooksville, Dec. 12
Clearwater Adult Day Care Center,
Dec. 19
G. E. Retired Association, New Port
Richey, Jan. 7
Center in the Pines Elderhostel,
Brooksville, Jan. 9
Life Enrichment Senior Center,
Tampa, Jan. 24
St. Lucie Historical Society, Fort
Pierce, Feb. 18
Pasco County Fair, Feb. 19
St. Leo Elderhostel, Feb. 20 and
March 18
Highlands County Libraries, March 2

North Greenwood Library, Clearwater, Feb. 13

Morality and Religion in African
Thought
Pinellas County Schools, Feb. 21

Resource Center exhibits were
displayed at the following locations:
To Preserve These Rights
Union County Library, Lake Butler,
November-December
Capitol Rotunda, Tallahassee, Jan.
13-1 7
City Hall, Jacksonville Beach, Jan.
18-February
Brevard Parks and Recreation (several locations), Cocoa, March

Black Women: Achievement Against
the Odds
Gulf Coast Community College,
Panama City, November-Jan. 7
Seminole Community College, Sanford, Jan. 9-21
Bradford County Library, Starke, Jan.
22-31
Lake-Sumter Community College,
Leesburg, Feb. 1-14
Avon Park Library, Feb. 15-29
Alachua Branch Library, March 1-14
Lee County Library, Fort Myers,
March 15-28
Edward Waters College, Jacksonville,
March 30-April 15

Caribbean Vernacular Architecture
Brevard Parks & Recreation (several
locations) , Cocoa, January
Osceola County Historical Society,
Kissimmee, March-April

Spanish Pathways
Florida State Fair, Tampa, Feb. 5-16
Capitol Rotunda, Tallahassee, Feb.
21-March 2

The Little Broadway Era of Miami's
Overtown
Eustis Memorial Library, December
Lakes Region Library, Inverness,
January

Taylor County Public Library, Perry,
March 23

The Zora Neale Hurston/Roof Garden
Museum, Belle Glade, February

Indian River Estates, Vero Beach,
March 25

South Florida Community College,
Avon Park, March •

FHC Funds Eight
Teacher Institutes

T

he Florida Humanities
Council has approved
grants totalling $73,000 to
support eight teacher institutes
to be held around the state
this summer. The five-day programs provide continuing education for secondary school
teachers.
This year's theme for the
institutes is "Intercultural
Encounters: The Making of the
Americas."
The following is a list of
institute titles, dates, locations
and project directors:
First Encounters: Intercultural
Contact & Exchange - June 2226; St. Leo College, Land 0' Lakes;
Jean McNary and Kathy Steiner.
Encounters in Florida: Native
Americans & Other Peoples June 10-12 and 15-16; Chipola
Junior College, Marianna; Earl Carroll.
Encounters of Cultures: Perspectives on the Columbian
Quincentenary - June 15-19; University of Florida, Gainesville; Linda
Miller and Anthony Beninati.
Where Three Cultu res Met:
Florida's First Coast - Aug. 3-7;
Edward Waters College, Jacksonville; Michael Hoffman.
Inventing Florida: History, Literature & Place- June 22- 26;
Center for the Arts, Vero Beach;
James Price.
Florida at the Dawning of the
Columbian Age- June 15-19 ;
South Florida Community College,
Avon Park; Barbara Hergianto.
Continuing Encounters: 500
Years of Cult ural Interaction in
Florida -June 15-19; Broward
County Main Library, Fort Lauderdale; Pam Euston.
Indian Encounters in Florida
and the Caribbean - Aug. 3-7;
University of South Florida, Department of Anthropology, Tampa; Pat
Waterman.
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Governor Appoints New Members to FHC Board

PHYLLIS
BLEIWEIS

W.FRANK
COBBIN, JR.

Phyllis Bleiweis is
executive director of
the Florida Arts Celebration in Gainesville.
Before joining the Arts
Celebration, she was
coordinator of informalion services and community/state relations
at Santa Fe Community College.

W. Frank Cobbin,
Jr., is vice president of
direct marketing services at AT&T American Transtech in
Jacksonville.

An active participant in civic and cuitural affairs in the
Gainesville area, she
is a former member of
the Alachua County
Board of Commissioners and the North
Florida Regional Planning Council.
Bleiweis received
her bachelors degree
in English literature
from the University of
Delaware and her
masters degree in
communications from
the University of Florida.
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His civic activities
include leadership of
the United Way and
Easter Seals campaigns and the Urban
League in Jacksonville. He also is a
member of the Chamber of Commerce
Committee of 100, a
director of the University Club and a lifetime member of the
National Association
for the Advancement
of Colored People.
Cobbin received
his bachelor degree in
psychology from
Cleveland State University, where he was
president of the student council.

SALLY COLLINS
WALLACE
Sally Collins Wallace is owner and
operator of Bayboro
Books in St. Petersburg.
She was a member of St. Petersburg
City Council from
1976 to 1985. Her
volunteer activities
include serving as a
founding member and
past president of the
Poynter Society ( Univarsity of South Florida Library) and the
Bayfront Center Foundation. She also was
a member of the
steering committee of
Artworks! and chairman of the St. Petersburg Arts Advisory
Committee.
Wallace received
her bachelors degree
in history from
Carleton College in
Minnesota.
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GEORGE
STOPP,JR.

THOMASK.
EQUELS

George "Harry"
Stepp, Jr., is associate
vice provost for
research and graduate studies at the Univarsity of West Florida
in Pensacola. He previously was assistant
provost of Washburn
University.

Thomas K. Equels
is a partner with the
law firm of Holtzman,
Krinzman and Equels
in Coral Gables.

In Pensacola, he
is a board member of
the Little Theatre,
First City Dance Company and the Northwest Florida Arts
Council.
Stepp received
his bachelors and
masters degrees in
anthropology from the
University of Alabama
and his doctorate in
geography and
anthropology from
Louisiana State University. He is the
author of Acid Rain: A
Guide to R!ilsearQh,
Environmental Management and lndoghinese Refug!il~S in !be
United S!alf!~.

Equels received
the Florida Bar Association President's
Award for Outstanding
Public Service in 1986
and the Federal Bar
Association Public
Service Award in
1987. He is a past
president of the
Catholic Lawyer's
Guild. A former pilot
with the U.S. Army,
he received the
Bronze Star and twice
was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross.
He received his
bachelors and masters degrees in criminal justice from Troy
State University, from
which he graduated
summa cum laude.
He received his juris
doctorate from Florida
State University.

FHC Board
Funds 15
Projects

The

Board of Directors
of the Florida Humanities Council at its January meeting approved
grants totalling more
than $150,000 to fund 15
projects.
The board had
requested grant proposals centered on two
themes: the Columbian
Quincentenary and
"View from the Shore,"
programs for and about
Native Americans. Most
of the projects funded in
January reflected those
themes.
Approved for funding
were:

Pre senting Gwe ndolyn
Brooks, Poet
The Putnam County
Library Board proposed two
public lectures by Pulitzer
Prize-winning poet Gwendolyn Brooks. The lectures
were to be presented at the
main library and at St. Johns
Community College.
FHC funding: $1,306.

Kuum ba Festival
Workshops

I
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The Carter G. Woodson
Committee for Positive Education proposed a series of
nine workshops to be held in
association with the Kuumba
Festival, May 23 and 24, in
Jacksonville. The workshops
are designed to investigate
the folk life of African/AfricanAmerican culture , using art,
literature, religion , cultural
anthropology and history.
FHC funding: $13,248.

Reaching Out: A Museum
Lecture Series for the
Community
The Pensacola Museum
of Art proposed two lectures
to be held March 21 and April

10 at the museum. Topics
were "Women Artisans:
Native Americans of the
Southeast" and "Jazz Speak."
FHC funding: $7,525.

Rediscover Vegetables
The Institute for Food
and Agricultural Sciences
proposed creation of a multimedia computer module
exploring the significance of
plants and foods encountered
in the Americas by early
European explorers. The
module will be available primarily to the 67 county extensian offices in Florida and
also will be presented at the
Florida Museum of Natural
History and other participating museums.
FHC funding: $7,550.

Multicultural Issue s:
Ame ric a for Americans?
The Atlantic Center for
the Arts in New Smyrna
Beach proposed a conference, "Ethics of ChangeMulticultural Issues: America
for Americans?," to be held at
the center and at BethuneCookman College on Feb. 21
and 22. Three prominent
spokespersons were to
address the conference.
FHC funding: $7,696.

lma g(in)ing the Seminole
In a project proposed by
Daytona Beach Community
College, the Southeast Museum of Photography during
1993 will examine popular
stereotypes of Seminoles
over the past century as
reflected in both commercial
and amateur photography.
The project will include an
exhibit, publication and two
discussions.
FHC funding: $13,400.

True Confessions:
Columbus Reme mbers
Florida Institute of Technology proposed six performances of a fictional
portrayal of Christopher
Columbus' last confession,
titled "True Confessions:
Columbus Remembers. "
Audiences will be encouraged to question Columbus

on his voyages, discoveries,
contact with native people,
and his perception of himself
as a historical figure. The
performances are to be held
in the fall.
FHC funding: $4,215.

The Caribbean City
The University of Miami
School of Architecture, in collaboration with the Center for
the Fine Arts and the Spanish
Ministry of Culture, proposed
a 10-week exhibit at the
Miami Cultural Center. The
exhibit will explore the history
of architecture and urbanism
of Caribbean cities from 1492
to 1992.
FHC funding: $21,800.

Beginnings: Enc ounters of
Conte mporary Culture
The University of West
Florida public radio station,
WUWF, proposed a series of
weekly readings on public
radio of original biographical
and autobiographical stories.
The series is aimed at fostering general public awareness
of the inter-relatedness of
generations and cultures in
West Florida.
FHC funding: $6,500.

The C alifornia Indian
Proje ct: Implications for
Florida
The Tribal Arts Society
of Miami proposed a lecture
by Lee Davis, director of the
California Indian Project,
titled, "The California Indian
Project: Returning Cultural
Materials to Native People."
In addition to the lecture on
Feb. 12, Davis was to meet
with representatives of Florida tribes to discuss the
development of a similar project in Florida.
FHC funding: $880.

Coming to America: The
Adapta tion of Chinese
Americans
The Tampa chapter of
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews proposed four symposia to present the problems,
achievements and challenges
faced by Chinese Americans

in the Tampa Bay area. The
prog rams are to be held in
May.
FHC funding: $5,636.

The History of Ruskin
The Ruskin Chamber of
Commerce proposed a
lecture series on the
prehistory, native peoples,
exploration, settlement and
development of Ruskin. The
lectures are to be held this
fall at the Ruskin Public
Library.
FHC funding: $7,690.

Jazz Art G alle ry Lecture Series
The Florida Endowment
Fund for Higher Education
proposed 10 public programs
to describe the Barnett-Aden
Collection of the Museum of
African-American Art in
Tampa, as well as art by
artists who identify with
African-American issues and
ideals. The programs also will
demonstrate how blues and
jazz inspire creation and how
music is a crucial part of
African-American culture.
FHC funding: $12,868.

Columbia n Journe y: A
Le cture Series
The Historical Association of Southern Florida proposed a lecture series focusing on the western world and
the world of Columbus at the
time of his voyages, on his
journeys and their consequences for the Americas.
The series will be at the Historical Museum from October
through January.
FHC funding : $4,680.

C hild of the Sun: The
Expedition of de Soto
The Foundation for New
Media in New Jersey proposed a series of six halfhour radio broadcasts
dramatizing the clash of cuitures resulting from the expedition of de Solo through the
Southeast U.S. The series
will be broadcast in Florida in
1992 and nationally in 1993.
FHC funding: $17,700. •
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Replicas of Columbus' ships arrive in Miami. The Quincentennial is p rovoking a reexamination of our p ast.
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